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MEETING OF COUNCIL.
Our Rulers Discuss Matters in

Need of Urgent Attention.
A DEED FOR THE BOROUGH PARK

TO BE SOUGHT AFTER-SEWERAGE
AND SIDEWALK QUESTIONS AGAIN

OPENED? OTHER BUSINESS.

The borough council met on Mondayevening with all the members present,i he following bills were presented and
ordered paid:
Robert Dun lap, drying hose g 4 00
Pan? 00^rln Ki auditing 400
J hillp(Jeritz, " 4John lien, J JJl'e'jn'a O. G. Light Co 40 Hi!M. Hulpin, repairs and tools 12 K)
luiBUNE,publishing report and proposals 28 00Progress, "

" *
QQ

Daniel Daubert, janitor 8 00
M

" extra work 8 00
feeding prisoner 75

A bill for service rendered innotifyingpersons to remove wagons, etc., was pre-
sented by the high constable, and as itwas not endorsed by the burgess, was re-
fused. A bill for the payment of fire
police stars was presented by the chief
of the fire department, amounting to
$18.74, was referred to the fire company
for its approval.

The treasurer reported:
Balance at last report *2423From Burgess Powell

"

.0 05"

Collector Moore ? :((X) 00"

John Markle, sidewalk 250James Smullen.... 20 25

_
~ . , $356 08Paiu out 011 orders 148 00

$207 48
Commission LIB 01

Balance $ 07 87
The report was accepted. Burgess

Gallagher reported having collected $25;
fees, etc., $8.95; amount paid treasurer,
$10.05. The following was returned for
police service: J. J. Kennedy, $0.25; ,
Patrick McLaughlin, $3.75; James M. j
Gallagher, $2.50; John B. Quigley, 511 .
cents; John Jones, $1.20; Wm. Gal- 1
lagher, $1.25. The report was accepted {
and ordered paid. j

Street Commissioner Boyle reported ran expenditure of $10.23 for shoveling csnow from crossings and sidewalks. Mr. ,
Burton reported an expenditure of $20.04
for similar work, and Frank McGettrick,
by order of the burgess, $14.56. They
were approved. A list of property own-
ers whose sidewalks were cleaned of
snow was presented and the secretary
was instructed to prepare bills and pre-
sent them for payment, and in the event
of refusal to enter suit for the recovery
of the same. Messrs. Boyle and McGet-
trick were instructed tofurnish the sec-
retary with the dates on which the snow
was removed.

The burgess stated he had conferred
with the borough solicitor in reference
to the fire police, and he stated that as
they were not provided for in the ordin-
ance it would be necessary to pass an
ordinance creating Buch and defining
their duties. An ordinance covering
the question was introduced and passed
unanimously.

A.B. Welch asked council if it intend-
ed to do anything with the laying of
sidewalks on the west side of liidge
Street, from Main to South, stating that
if action was not soon taken he would
build a new fence on his property and
withdraw the proposition previously
made. A general discussion took place
as to the power of placing sidewalkswhere there was no reservation. A mo-
tion was agreed to that the street com-
mittee be authorized to make an investi-
gation of all properties whose owners
claim to have no reservation for side-
walks, and that they be requested to
produce their deeds, and upon refusal to
do so, to take legal steps to compel them.
It was also decided that the matter of
sidewalks on Ridge, from South to the
alloy above Main Street, he left to a
board of viewers, as was also the side-
walk on Centre Street, from Walnut to
Chestnut, on either one or both sides,
and that the borough solicitor be in-
structed to petition the court to appoint
viewers as soon as convenient.

Mr. Vanhorn, asked that the street
commissioner be instructed to remove
the crossing stones piled up at his tie
post to some suitable place. The street
commissioner was instructed to attend
to itat once. The ordinance pertaining
to fire police was taken up and passed
the second time.

The borough solicitor was instructed
to see Mr.Coxe about the deed for the
park, and also the right of way for the
sewer outlet, and the collection of the
liens on properties returned for putting
down sidewalks. Philip Geritz spoke
about a nuisance in the rear of his
dwelling, by the placing of wagons, and
the running of cows and hogs through it.
The high constable was instructed to

enforce the ordinance relating to cat,tle
running at large. The burgess was in-
structed to see that all ashes and garbage
be removed from the alleys, and to pros-
ecute any person found placing any
obstruction in the alleys hereafter.

The bids for janitor was read as
follows : Daniel Daubert agreeing to do
the work for SIO.OO per month, and
Timothy Boyle for $17.00 per month.
Tlie council took the bids under advise-
ment and in the meantime the present
janitor is toattend to theduties until the
next meeting. The fire police ordinance
was read a third time and agreed to
finally.

The question of starting the sewers
was discussed, and it was agreed to meet
at the office of T. A. Buckley on .Satur-
day evening and go into the discussion
of the advisibility of doing the work by
day's wages or contract, also to make
arrangement to have a survey made of
tbe streets to be sewered.

Patrick Dougherty asked to be exon-
erated from the payment of dog tax,
and as the matter was now in the bands
of the county commissioners, 110 was
advised to pay it to them and then the
council would remit the tax.

One Thousand Mile Tickets*

The Reading Railroad gives notice that

i from April 1 the 1000-mile tickets issued
* I by the Reading Railroad Company willbe accepted on all portions of the Lehigh

I Valley Railroad, except between Round
1 Brook and Newark. They will also begood the New Jersey Southern Division,except between New York and Atlantic

Highlands via steamer and betweenI erth Amboy and Point Pleasant. Themileage tickets of the Lehigh Valley
Railroad willbe good on the New Jersey
Central and New Jersey Southern, except
between New York and Atlantic High-
lands via steamer and between Perth
Amboy and Point Pleasant; they willalso
be good on all portions of the Reading
Railroad, except between Jenkintown
and Bound Brook. The New Jersey Cen-
tral's issue of mileage tickets will be ac-
cepted anywhere on the Reading or
Lehigh Valley lines, except between
Jenkintown and Bound Brook. The
mileage tickets of all three companies
will be good on the Reading's Atlantic
City line.

An Electric Alarm Clock.

R. E. Meyers has, after months ofstudy, perfected an electric alarm clock
that promises to remunerate him for his
study and labor. In appearance it is
like an ordinary alarm clock, excepting
that a wire leading from an electric bat-
tery is attached to it and from the clock
the wire may be run through any num-
ber of rooms. A bell is placed in each
room and conuected with the wire, and
when the hour comes that the alarm is
set for it rings the bells for two hours, or
until it is shut off by a switch that is
attached to the bell. Mr. Meyers will
commence manufacturing these clocks,
and they will be retailed at about $4each.

Coal Found in Fattt Foster.

The announcement last week of a
report that coal had been found on the
Mason farm in East Foster created con-siderable interest. According to the
White Haven Journal the exact facts
are that the younger Masons have begun
to sink a shaft near the old homestead,
and expect to drill for coal. Competent
judges say that there is coal there, and
the prospectors feel much encouraged.
It is reported that large tracts of sur-rounding land have recently been pur-
chased by experienced coal operators,
who, it is rumored, have reason to
believe that they have thus acquired a
vast bed of superior anthracite.

Poor Hoard Meeting.

A. S. Monroe, of Hazleton, G. W.
Miller, of W eatherly, and A. M. Neu-
muller, of Lansford, Directors of the
Middle Coal Field Poor district, met at
haurytown Thursday and wound up the
affairs of the past year. On Friday the
new Board organized by Samuel llarle-
man, of VVeatherly, taking the place of
Mr. Miller. The appointments of last
year were retained, namely: Secretary,
.las. McCreedy, Summit Hill; Treasurer,
Hazleton Bank; Steward, G. T. Wells;
Solicitors, Raspher & Cassidy, of Mauch-
Chunk. Mr. Monroe was elected presi-
dent of the new board.

Officers Installed.

Garfield Commandery No. 8, Knights
of Malta, installed the following officers:

Commander?Joseph Sensenbach.
Generalissimo?Evan R. Jones.
Captain General?Geo. C. Farrar.
Prelate?Robert H. Waldron.
Recorder?James Bell.
Assistant Recorder ?Archie Keers.Warden?August Hentchel.
Treasurer?William Johnson.
Trustees?Joseph Sensenbach, Geo. C.Farrar, B. F. Davis.

At I.lbor Winter's Restaurant.
Libor Winter has recently received a

fine lot of wines of different assortment,
also some genuine French Cognac (grape
brandy), anchor rye whiskyand Hollandgin, which will bo served at the bar.
flood, fresh Hazleton beer always 011
tap. A good, free lunch right along; also
other lunches, hot or cold. Oysters
served in all styles. *

Weekly Coul Report.

The anthracite coal trade is now be-
tween seanns. The winter has ended
and the spring business not yet begun.
The outlook for this year's business con-
tinues to improve, and the coal markets
are growing healthier daily. The accu-
mulated stocks, which have already been
largely decreased, are still diminishing,
and there is now littlestock in the hands
of dealers or large consumers. The out-
put of coal is being held well in hand,
and the newly mined coal is being broad-
lydistributed, chiefly inland, the quanity
sent to tidewater shipping points being
hardly sufficient to meet the actual mar-
ket reuirements. The prices for anthra-
cite have been materially strengthened
recently, and are now ruling very firm Iat adout full figures, cutting deing little
heard of.

The tolls on anthracite from the
Schuylkill district continue unchanged
atsl.7oand from the Lehigh region $1.75.
It is stated that hereafter the production
of coal from the Wyoming district, northof the mountain near Wilkes-Barre, con-
trolled by the Reading combination, will
be shipped west and north, and that ori-
ginating south of the mountain will go to
tidewater and the Middle and Southern
States. A saving of allbut 50 miles, over
a very heavy grade, in the haul of a
large tonnage will thus be affected inthe
enforcement of this economy by Presi-
dent McLeod. The coal sales agents at
their meeting last week fixed the April
allotment at 2,500,000 tons, and made on
change in the circular price.

The total amount of anthracite coal
sent to market for the week ending
March 20, as reported by the several
carrying companies, was 035,583 tons,
compared with 512,907 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last year, an increase of
122,078 tons. The total amount of an- j
thracite mined thus far in the year 1892 !
was 8,571,393 tons, compared with 7,-
875,704 tons for the same period in 1891,
a decrease of 095,089 tons.? Ledger. I
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'. tractive. They will include a grand
reception and ball to be held at the
Chambersburg Opera House, Tuesday

| evening, May 10. The music will be
1 furnished by the famous Ringgold Or-
chestra of Reading. The Chambersburg
castle has made arrangements whereby
those attending the festivities can enjoya ride down the picturesque and historic
Cumberland Valley enroute to the
famous battlefield of Gettyburg, and nil
can become familiar withthe movementsof the two great armies some twenty-eight years ago.

The Chambersburg" committee has
offered numerous valuable and cash
prizes to castles and commanderies parti-
cipating in the demonstration at the
Grand Castle session. These includeprizes for the best drilled, finest appear-
ance, largest number of men, longest
distance, etc.

Heavy Squeeze at Ilrlfton.

The east gangway of the lower lift in
No. 2 Drifton began working on Tuesday
and continued to such an alarming ex-tent that tlie miners, laborers and drivers
were ordered home. It seemed to he in
better condition yesterday and the men
were notified to resume work, but uponentering the place this morning the gang-
way and breasts were found to be more
dangerous than before. About (10 men
are affected by the squeeze, and they '
willremain idle until the company do- :cides what is best to do. Some of the
miners who were in the gangway this imorning said the whole place will prob-
ably cave before evening.

District Camp to Meet.

District Camp No. 4, P. 0. S. of A.,
composed of seven of the camps in this
portion of the county, will meet at
Drums on Tuesday evening. The mem-
bers of No. 147 willprobably attend in a
body, together with their band. Thesemonthly reunions are very beneficial to
the members of the order, the social and
instructive features being productive of
a feeling of fellowship and goodwill
among the diffierent camps.

New Hank Officers.

The stockholders of the Citizens' Hank
met yesterday and elected the following
officers for the ensuing year:

President?Joseph Birkbeck.
Vice President?ll. C. Koons.
Secretary?John Smith.
Directors?Joseph Birkbeck, Thomas

Birkbeck, John Wagner, A. Rudewick,
H. C. Koons, Charles Dusheck, William
Kemp, Mathias Schwabe, John Smith,
John M. Powell, 2nd, and John Burton.

.Slight Change inthe Time Table.

The new passenger time table on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad which went into
effect on Sunday makes scarcely any
change whatever as far as Freehind is
concerned. The time of arrival and
departure of trains will be the same as
formerly. The 9.45 A. M. train, how-
ever, makes no connection for New-
York, giving us only three trains to the
Metropolis, instead of four as formerly.
This is the only change.

Highland Schools.

The report of Highland Schools for the sev-
enth month of the term is as follows:
Attendance for the month DO
Average attendance for the month 57

I Per cent, attendance for the month 74
| Misses Maggie Millerand Ellen Shnntane and
Masters Edward Hart, Wallace lioyle, George
Bto It/.,Louis Stoltz and John Hoylo were in at-
tendance every day of the month.

H. L. EDMUNDS, ) ,
iIKI.I.AMcGILL, | lcßche,s -

TalkingAbout the Town.

The Nanticoko New* says Freeland
people have become enthused and will
organize a Board of Commerce to boom
the town. They should, but they will
not.

The Mauch Chunk Coal Gazette says
tbe Freeland electric railway project is
dead, and the Plymouth Star tells its
readers tbe company is being formed to
build a road from Drifton to Upper Le-
high, via Freeland.

KaHter Monday Hall.

The St. Patrick's Cornet Band will
hold their annual Easter Monday ball on
April 18. As there have been no balls
here since March 17 it is certain thatthe band ball will be another great af-
fair. The members are working hard to
make it one of tho most successful the
town has ever seen.

Announcement of Coining KventK.

Ball of St. Patrick's Cornet Band,
Opera House, April 18.

Ball of Slavonian Young Men's Band,
Opera House, April 19.

DEATHS.

BOYLE. ?At Freeland, April 1, Aiderent,
son of Daniel and Annie Boyle, aged
1 year, 11 months and 10 days. In-

terred at St. Ann's Cemetery on Sun-day. Brislin.
CALLAHAN.?At Sandy Run, April 3,

Christ Ricker, son of Charles and Lou-
isa Callahan, aged 2 months and 28
days. Interred at St. Ann's Cemetery
on Tuesday. Brislin.GIVENS.? At Eckley, March 31, James,son of James and Mary Givens, aged
0 months. Interred at St. Ann's Ceme-
tery on Saturday. Brislin.

HORWOKA.?At Eckley, April 3, infant
son of John and Mary Horwoka, aged
2 months. Interred at St. Ann's Ceme-
tery on Tuesday. Brislin.

SWEEENEY.? AtEckley, April 3, Michael,
son of Patrick and Mary Sweeney, aged
0 months. Interred at St. Ann's Ceme-tery on Tuesday. Brislin.

Trouble Ahead for Joe.

True hills have been found by the
grand juryagainst Joseph Horwath for
selling liquor to minors and keeping a
gambling house.

fetal tod] Pa],
Flour $2.45

Chop sl.lO

Bran

Ham 11c per lb

Cal. ham 8c
"

"

Shoulder 7jc
?? ??

English wall nuts 10c " "

Mixed nuts..... 10c " "

Hazle nuts 12Jc "
"

Chestnuts 10 c '? qt

Hickory nuts 8c " "

Pea nuts 5 C << <<

Buckwheat flour, 25 lbs for 00c

1 quart peas

1 quart beans 8c

1 1 pound barley

1 can sardines 5 C

2 dozen boxes uiutches 25c

1 piece sand soap jc

4 pounds currants 25c

300 clothes pins 25c

3 pounds good raisins 25c

4 pounds raisins 25c

1 pound coffee. 20 and 23c

1 pound good tea 25c

5 pounds soda biscuits 25c

5 sticks stove polish 25c

3 pounds mixed cnkes 25c

3 pounds coffee cakes 25c

5 pounds best sugar 25c

6 pounds rown sugar 2oc

5 pounds lima beans 25c

3 rounds bologna 24c

Scans lime 25c

3 boxes axle grease 25c

3 dozen pickles 25c

2 quarts baking molasses 25c

2 quarts best syrup 25c

3 quarts cheap syrup 25c

3 pounds corn starch 25c

3 pounds bird seed 25c

0 pounds oat meal 25c
0 pounds oat flakes 25c

1 pound hops 25c

\u25a0 2 packnges ivorine (with spoon in).. .25c

Muffs for 40c up to any price
you want; all have been reduc-

, ed to cost.

All wool blankets have been
! reduced to wholesale price.

j Lr ' s' and children's coats
; tor 'i .ii price. Drop in and get
' sort those bargains.

J. C. BERNER.

G. A. SOLT,
Plumber and ?\u25a0

Steam Fitter.
1 have just received an excellent stock of

XJ-A.2V£^>S,

Stoves and Tinware.
Estimates given on contract roofing

and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

TJX>I< UENT. -House containing seven rooms,
J one large ami suitable for business pur-poses on W ashington Street, near the Episcopal

< hurch. Stable on rear of lot. Apply on thepremises. It. DePicrro.

Miss A. R. o'Donnell.

FASHIONABLE

DKE33 MAKING.
I Cor. Front and Washington Streets, Freeland.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Paragraphs From Freeland and
Nearby Towns.

LITTLE ONES OF INTEREST ABOUT

PEOPLE YOU KNOW AND THINGS
YOU WISH TO HEAR-SHORT NOTES

FOR HURRIED READERS.

Men's fine kangaroo $3.90 shoe is now
being sold at $2.00 at Neuburger's.

As far as can be learned no more shows
willcome to the Opera House this season.

Constables Quigley and Sault made
their monthly report to the court onMonday.

Henry George, of Walnut Street, is
now engaged in the sewing machine
business.

Rheumatism is quickly cured by using
Arnica & Oil Liniment. Sold by Dr.
Schilcher.

John Schnee, of South Ileberton, wasdrawn yesterday as a juror for the May
term of court.

The Polish Cornet Band serenadedChas. Boszkowski, of Walnut Street, on
Saturday evening.

Call and examine the large stock of j
shoes which arrived at Neuburger's this!
week, Prices lower than ever.

| Condy Boyle has added to the appear-
ance of his property on Bidge Street by
building a new awning infront.

The fishing season is about opening.
A full supply of hooks, lines, rods and
artificial flies in great variety at Birk-
beck's.

Said a noted man of 00 years, "my
mother gave me Downs' Elixirfor coughs
and colds when I was a boy." Sold bvDr. Sehilcher.

Frank Gallagher, of Main Street, has
taken possession of the saloon at South
and Ridge Streets, formerly occupied by
Austin Harvey.

William Wallace, of Hazleton, a brake-man on the D. S. & S., had three fingers
smashed while making a coupling at
Drifton on Friday.

The Heavenly Recruits held open
services on Centre Street Sunday even-
ing, and prayed industriously for the
salvation of the town.

Camp 39, Patriotic Order True Ameri-cans, willcelebrate its first anniversary
with an entertainment at the Opera
House on the 22d inst.

Patrick B. Ferry, of Upper Lehigh,
has been appointed fish warden of this
county. The position was formerly held
by R. M. Rinker, deceased.

The Hungarian National Union will
meet at Olyphant on May G, 7 and 8St. John's Beneficial Society willbo rep-
resented by John Shigo, Jr.

April 10 being Palm Sunday the usual
services of blessing and distributing tbe
palm will be held at St. Ann's and St.
Kasimer's Catholic Churches.

Hugh Malloy, "William Gallagher and
Joseph Gallagher, members of the Game
Club, stocked the Oloy Creek with 20,000
California brook trout on Saturday last.

Miss A. It. O'Donnell has opened a
fashionable dress making establishment
at Front and Washington Streets. Ladiesrequiring her services are invited to call.

Jas. J. Ward liaß accepted the agency
for Houston, the Hazleton hatter. Hats
will be reblocked in tbe latest style,
dyed and rebound at half the price of a
new one.

A party of Freoland folks went to
Hainesport, N. .1., on Tuesday to invest
inbuilding lots. John Bell is tbe local
agent and has disposed of several to
people here.

Rev. Allan J. Morton, of Kingston,
willpreach to tbe Welsh Baptis* congre-
gation at Donop's Hall on Sunday. Ser-
vices in Welsh at 2 P. M., ami in English
at CP. M. School at 10.30 A. M.

A mining lamp was dropped in the
locie house at Drifton last Thursday
evening and the structure took tire,
burning to the ground. Tbe four locieswere rescued with much difficulty.

The bond of Patrick Givens, Foster'stax collecter, has been filed and approv-
ed. It is for $50,000, and is signed by
Peter Timony, Freeland, and John
Arnold and John Krell, Hazleton.

The statement made in the Sentinel,
Standard, Newsdealer and other news-
papers that the TRIBUNE has changed
management is rather premature. It is
still published by Thos. A. Buckley.

Fred. Ilorlacher, of Allentown, was
here this week, and completed arrange-
ments by which the bottling establish-
ment of Houston Bros., together with
the property on Ridge Street, passed
into his possession.

Foster's new school building at Bir-
vanton is well under way. It will be
ready for occupancy when the next term Iopens. As it is only a short distance
from the borough limits it willlikely be
included in the anexalion.

The first issue of the Hazleton Daily
Standard has the appearance of a paper

that has come to stay. As it costs out,
one cent a copy and will promulgate the
good old Democratic doctrine, it should
be welcomed throughout the lower end.

Mt. Tloreb Lodge, No. 257,1. O. O. F., !
of Freeland, intends to take a prominent
part in the celebration at Ilazleton on
the -<it 11 inst. The lodge proposes to
have every member in line and to make |
as neat an appearance as any organiza-1
tion on parade.

When you are troubled with dizziness, I
your appetite all gone, and you feel bad 1
generally, take a few doses of Dr. llonry:
Baxter's i Mandrake Bitters, and you will
be surprised at the improvement in your
feelings. Every bottle warranted to give ;
satisfaction. Sold by Dr. Schilcher.

SI.OO PER YEAR

[uffit HIIIBMI sySTfM.
?

7 LEHIGH VALLEY
IJDGFC/ DIVISION.

J I 1 ARRANGEMENT OR

I if PASSENGER TRAINS.
?' APRIL 3, 18U2.

LEAVE FREELAND.
- J*- 10'. 10,35 A. 12.25, 1.80, 2.43, 3.50.0.10, 0.Ju,,7.00, 8.47 P. Al., for Drlftoii, Jed do,

! Lumber \ aid, Stockton and Hozleton.0.10 0.45 A. M., 1.50, 3.50 P. M.. for MauchAlientown, Uethlehem, Phila., Boston
| York\ haa no connection for

I York
A" tOV Botlllohom Eaaton and New

Branch) lor YYhi to Haven, Glen Summit,
in

eS" Sri>s 1 .i.tt8t? )1}.? ,,,<1 L -aud u - Junction.0.10 A. M. tor Pluck Ridge and Tomhicken.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11.30 A. M. and 8.45 P. M. for Drifton, Jeddo,Lumber 1 urd and Hn/Jeton.3, L' P. M. forpoluno, Mahanoy City, Shen-undoali. New York and Philadelphia.
ARRIVE AT FREELAND.

5.60, 0.51', 7.36, 0.15, 10.55 A. M., 12.10,1.15, 2 334.30, 0.50 and 8.37 P. M. from Ha/.loton, Stock-
ton, Linuder Yard, Jeddo and Dril'ton.

7.20, 0.15, 10.55 A.M., 12.16, 2.33, 4.39. 0.56 P. M.
from Delano, Muhunoy City uud Shenandoah(via New Boston Rranch).

1.15,4.30, 0.50und 5.37 p. M. from New York,
has ton, Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Allen town
and Mauch Chunk.

9.15 and 10.56 A. M. from Easton, Philadel-phia, Bethlehem and Mauch Chunk.
9.15, 10.35 A. M., 2.43, 0.35 P. M. from WhiteHaven, Glen Summit, Wilkes-Uarre, Pittatouand L. and 11. Junction (via Highland Branch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.10 A, M. and 3.23 P. M. from Ha/.leton,

Lumber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.
11.10 A. M. from Deluno, Hozleton, Philadel-phia and Easton.
3.23 P. M. from Pottsvllle and Delano.For further iuformation inquire of TicketAgents.

A. A. McLEOD. Pres. & Gen. Mgr.
C. G. HANCOCK, Gen. Pass. Agt.

A. W. NONNEMACHER, AaslS.'^i 1!!"0' P"'

South Bethlehem, Pu.

JOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Legal business ofall kinds promptly attended.
Room 3, 2d Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

HALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies, Wagons, &c.
Cor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

£HIAS. ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

LIBOR WINTER,

RESTAURANT
AND

OYSTER SALOON,
No. 13 Front Street, Freeland.

The finest Liquors and Cigars served at
the counter. Cool Beer always on tup.

celebrated world-renowned

Pianos and Organs
are the

FINEST IN THE MARKET.
For catalogue, etc., apply or address

W. H. VORSTKG,
20 West Main Street, Freeland, Pa.

, Insurance and Collections.

JOHN SCHNEE,
CARPET WEAVER,

SOUTH HKBERTON.

All kinds of carpet, double
and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest
rates

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

1®! South Centre Street, Freoeland. (Near
tno L. V. 1(. R. Depot.)
'rile bar la Btockod with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.

B. F. DAVIS,
Dealer in

Flour, Feed, Grain,
HAY, STRAW, MALT, &0.,

Best Quality of

Ciover & Timothy
SEED.

I Zemany's Illock, 16 F.nst MainStreet, Freeland.

DISTRICT ASSEMBLY 87

Proposes fo Take a Hand in the
Semi-Monthly Fight.

MINERS WILL SOON KNOW IF COAL

OPERATORS MAY VIOLATE THE

LAW-FACTORY INSPECTOR ASKEO

TO IJO lIIS IWTY,

Delegates from the local assemblies
of the Lehigh region, which are con-
nected with District Assembly No. 87,
Knights of Labor, held their regular
monthly meeting at Freeland this week.
Quite a number of subjects pertaining to
the order and laboring people werediscussed, among them being the refusalof certain operators to comply with thesemi-monthly pay law. The following

resolutions were adopted and given out
for publication:

FREELAND, April 4, 1892.
Whereas. M. S. Kemmeror & Co., Pardee &

Co., and others of the coal operators have re-
turned to the monthly pay system in direct vio-
lation of the semi-monthly pay law, which was
enacted for the benefit of the wage-workers
and from which they derived much benefit, en-
abling them to buy on a cash basis, thereby
saving a large per cent, of their small wages.

Whereas, The said companies represent that
the majority of their employes prefer the
monthly pay. This we deny and franklyassert
that it is only through the fear of BLACKLIST-
INGthat they are enabled to procure a nega-
tive of any workingmau against the law.

Resolved, That we emphatically protest
against theaction of these companics in placing
at defiance the semi-monthly pay law und de-
mand of the Factory Inspector, Robert Watch-
orn, whoso duty it is made in Section 3 of the
law, to prosecute the said violators in the name
of the commonwealth, and that we call upon
all good citizens to aid us in our efforts to have
these criminals brought to justice.

Resolved, That these preambles and resolu-
tions be published in the papers, and marked
copies ho sent to Governor Pattison and Fac-
tory inspector Watchorn.

| It is believed that D. A. 87 intends tofight this question to a finish, and there
is a rumor in labor circles that a test case
will soon be made. It is more than
likely that the firm selected is M. S.
Kemmerer and Co., the Sandy Run
operators. This, however, cannot be
stated authoritively, as tbe delegates
were very reticent about the course they
are preparing to pursue. There is nodoubt but that they willhave the cordial
support and assistance of the people of
the whole anthracite region if they
succeed in having suit brought against
these firms who disobey that law. Sev-
eral local business men have signified
their desire to contribute to a fund to be
used in prosecuting M. S. Kemmerer &
Co.

A Big Mine Flooded.

The Nottingham mine, at Plymouth,
is flooded, and will probably remain sofor many months. The trouble began
on Thursday last and the water rose so
rapidly that on Saturday all the large
pumps inside were drowned and stopped.
On Saturday an attempt was made to
lower the flood by hauling the water up
the shaft in huge buckets on the cages,
but it is still rising. The lower lifts of
the slope are under water, as is also the
foot of the shaft, and nothing can be
done to stay the flooding. The trouble
is supposed to arise from the leaking
through of water from the Susquehanna
River, which is very high, and under a
part of which the slope extends.

McMillanRespited.

Edward McMillan, convicted of mur-der in the first degree, and sentenced tobe hanged to-day was respited by Gover-
nor Pattison for sixty days. The respite
was given in order that some new evi-
dence may be thoroughly investigated.
Attorney Sherwood, whose efforts have
extended McMillan's life, claims that
his client is innocent. It is now claimed
that the deed was done by a Mrs. Ben-
der, who was a neighbor of the McMil-
lan's and jealous of Mrs. McMillan.
The evidence so far made public is veryidamaging to Mrs. Bender.

Five Dollars Reward.

B. F. Davis, having leased the old
Lehigh Valley station, willpay a reward
of five dollars for information that will
lead to the arrest and conviction of any
parties who remove lumber or stones
from the building. *

Knights of the Golden Eagle.

Grand Chief D. D. Blauch has issued a
circular to the 440 castles in Pennsyl-
vania announcing that the annual ses-
sion will be held at Chambersburg, com-
mencing Tuesday, May 10. The general

I parade and reception committee are ex-
erting their efforts in making arrange-
ments for the entertainment and recep-
tion of the Grand Castle officers and
representatives, and other visiting Sir
Knights, which will make the event a
memorable one in tbe annals of the
order. Each member is requested to
bring his wife or lady, with the assur-
ance that the committee will do all in
their power to make the visit a pleasant
one. The committee has invited, and
the Grand Chief invites each Sir Knight
to visit the beautiful and historic city of
Chambersburg, to take part in the com-
ing convocation of the order, which is
believed, in keeping with the wonderful
advance of the order, will surpass those
of previous years in size and brilliancy.

They have invited each castle and
commandery to participate in the general
general parade and demonstration which
will take place 011 the afternoon of
Tuesday, May 10. An attempt will be
made to excel all former efforts of tbe
order in this direction. By a united
action the order willbe able to make tbe
demonstration one of the most imposing
displays ever made by any benevolent
or beneficial order. The committee hasperfected all of the arrangements of the
festivities, which willbe varied and at-


